Halloween Safety

Be safe, be seen!

- Carry flashlights or glow sticks
- Wear reflective tape
- Cross at street corners
- Use sidewalks

hiprc.org/halloween-safety/
Trick-or-Treating Tips

- Give out treats outdoors, if possible.
- Set up a station with individually bagged treats for kids to take.
- Wash hands before handling treats.
- Wear a mask.

hiprc.org/halloween-safety/
HALLOWEEN SAFETY

When in doubt throw it out!

- Have your child wear a face mask
- Put your phone number on your child’s costume
- Avoid costumes/masks that may cause your child to fall or obstruct their vision
- Inspect treats before kids eat them
- Remove choking hazards: gum, peanuts, hard candy, and small toys
- Confirm that treats are not cannabis (marijuana) edibles

hiprc.org/halloween-safety/